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SpringHHa

Dear Adirondackies,

Eerie  groans fill the air as the  ice in Lake George begins to break up and the
sounds of geese returning north are becoming more frequent. Both are signs that
spring will again return to the Adirondacks.  Camp is full and staff are hired.  The
maintenance list is honed and projects begun.  Soon parents  will receive our very
important Parent’s Handbook filled with advice, suggestions and rules.  Included
with this packet will be a suggested clothing list, a brochure from The Camp Spot
(for ordering uniforms), a list of area motels and hotels. ( You should make your
Parent’s weekend  reservation as soon as you receive the list if you have not
already done so.  There are few available choices and they fill quickly.)  You will
also receive several very important forms which require your prompt attention.
These will include:

 Transportation Form, -detailing the method by which your camper will get to and
from Camp
 Medical Form - it is a New York state health department regulation that all
campers and staff must have on file by the opening of Camp a current (within the
last year) medical form.  This form must be signed by both the parent and a
doctor.
Emergency Information Form -This form accompanies our campers whenever
they go out of camp.  Complete information and a signed form are essential.
Confidential Questionaire- provides us with a parent’s-eye view of your child and
can be tremendously helpful to our staff.
Optional Program  Form- which explains some extra available programs, their
cost and gives your permission for your child to particpate in them.
Pre-Camp Scheduling Form- This is a new form this year.  It’s intent is to help us
plan our camper schedules more efficiently and to insure that our campers will
                                                                                (Continued to Page 2)
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Herbie’s Hints for Hooks, Lines, and Sinkers:
HEADLINE!!!  “Sir” Jared will be the new head of Fishing this summer.  How!!!

This is your last chance until camp starts!! Join our club!!
Send a postcard with your name and address for your registration to: Worm Hunters International
                                                                                                                        Attn:  Miss G. O. Fish

            286 Baxter Street
Tolland, CT   06084

(Continued from front page)
be doing all the fun things they want to be doing at Adirondack this summer.

The prompt return of these completed forms is essential to our providing the best possible summer for
your camper.  We appreciate that many of our campers and their families have been returning to
Adirondack summer after summer but the details of life do change and certainly young people change
greatly from year to year.  Both Matt and Linda are always available to answer any questions you may
have or to discuss any issue so please don’t hesitate to call.  We look forward to another wonderful
summer at Adirondack Camp and can’t wait to share it with you.

Linda L. Goodwin
Matt Basinet

Memorial Weekend Reminder: Calling all alumni to our fun annual weekend of
food, fun and work.  May 26th thru the 29th.  Mark it on your calendar!
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FULL SESSION June 28th–Aug. 22nd
SESSION I June 28–July 25th
SESSION II July 26–Aug. 22nd

PARENTS WEEKENDS July 10–12th
August 8–10th

We Started Out!  Alumni & Staff Notes:
”
We had a great turnout at the Armory Gathering and reunion this year. Some new faces and
many familiar:  Matthew Amsterdam, Nicole & Eric Markow, Claire & Peter Markow, Matt
Basinet, Linda & Alex, Shawn, Lawler & baby-to-be Kang, Lindsey
DiCola, Alyssa Davidian, Beth Given, Nick Pandolphi, Julie Marwell, Elizabeth Host, Cat
Emil, Stephen Weinberger, Andrew Colvin AKA Muhammad, Matthew Garaafis, Kenny
Silver, Kate Machtiger, Lucy McGirr, Lillian Jenks, Johanna Levy, Gene Ley, Sandy, Chuck
& Saul Smith, Margaret Mintz, John & Emma Birdsall, Jeff & Lauren Weinberger, Carol
Macrini, Merritt Duffy, Tim Condit, KJ Istok, “Sir” John Halasz, Maria Gilbourn &
Ellaija, Dawn Delmastro & Hubby , Jen Delmastro, KP & Abi Rankin, The Schultz’s in-
cluding Maggie & LuLu, Lori Mygatt, Claire & Thomas Wunderlich, and a few more who
did not sign in!  Jeffrey Hendrich (70’s & 80’s) has been calling Turkey home and is currently
working on a semi-long term project in Egypt as an environmental engineer. Life is good for
him and he enjoys riding horses as much as he can.  He wants to visit us on his next trip to the
USA as does Samantha Semerad – Guerry (80-82) over the camp season with her son. Chris
Mayer (80-82 & Robin’s brother) tells us he and his wife Holly are kept busy with their 3
daughter’s gymnastics, brownies, ballet, and work.  To all of you who know him – email him
and tell him to visit us!  His address is on the alumni sight.  Neil Mundie just finished up
another bike tour in Australia where he awaits his parent’s visit to Melbourne, Australia for a
few weeks before coming on to camp.  He has put the final touches on the trips program and
is planning his flight to us.  Patryk Rudzki  is very excited that he and his friends are coming
back to camp to teach for another summer.  He says, “…it will be funny if there will be a few
more years, but it will be unlikely, cuz I will have to do military training in 2001 – imagine
me in a tank! And then I will be conquering the world of economy…” Jim Beckman  could
not make the gathering in NYC since he was returning from a charity surgery trip to the
Philippines to enable adults and kids to have needed surgeries that they could not  otherwise
afford. Jim went with other fellow doctors and surgeons and said it was a very worthwhile
experience.  The food was difficult he said! John Beckman and his wife are also expecting
another child soon.  Stephanie Downes left her job at Disney to move to Time Inc. “to work
on the launch of a new magazine called “Real Simple”.  She is still  in touch with Finn and
Kristin Isdahl.  Finn is in school in Norway and Kristin is a doctor there, married and a
mother.  Rachid Imam contacted Linda recently to say that he and his family will be in the
States in June and would love to stop by Camp.  He is trying to connect with Jay Toberman
and Jim Beckman.  Jen Gooch has advised us that Rich Harris recently participated on a
Game show that was going to be aired on the Fox Sports Net some time in March.  We hear
that Amy Seldin is living in Alston, Mass. and working on her doctorate(not surprising)!
Congratulations to Masha Galanin  who will marry Rowen Gaither on May 6th.  Congratu-
lations also to Tom Allison who was to be wed to his special Jennifer on March 20th, 2000.
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Natural Direction Signs

So you’ve lost your compass and your watch, and
the sun’s not shining?  Every climate is subtly
different, but can have similar tendencies.  Here
are few other ways to help tell you what direction
you are travelling:

⇑ The tops of Pine an Hemlock trees typically
point East.

⇑ Vegetation is more open on a North-facing
slope.

⇑ Barrel Cactus lean towards the South.
⇑ Windblown vegetation bends towards the East

(because most weather systems move in from
the West)

      Snow is typically deeper and lingers longer on
      the North-facing sides of mountains.

Crazy Kate’s Kettle.
C a m p e r

 T i d b i t s :

Please call or email us with what is going on in
your life for our next TOM TOM.

CAMPING
Common Sense

Never place your wet boots right next to campfire or
other heat source to dry them!  Heat can seriously
weaken leather and deform synthetics.  To dry out your
boots, remove the insoles (if any), loosen the laces, pull
out the tongues, stuff them loosely with newspaper, and
place them in a dry, warm location,  If your boots are
completely wet and soaked through it may take several
days for them to dry out.

Andrew Nederlof plays both La Crosse and soccer.
his soccer team is currently undefeated.  He is
looking forward to participating in Archery and
water activities this summer. Katie Roberts sent us
a letter letting us know that she had been skiing with
her cousin and fellow camper, Molly Ayer.  Katie
has also been taking tennis lessons during the year.
She has enjoyed her school dances and has been
keeping up with her Camp pals and says she “can’t
wait to see them.”. Shawn Woo goes swimming
after school so should be in good shape for
windsurfing and water skiing this summer at
Adirondack.  Duncan Mahood plays soccer during
the year and will soon start the baseball season.  He
can’t wait to get back in the Culinary Fun kitchen to
cook up some new concoctions and he also looks
foward to Fencing with Jared.  Kelly Ann Tully
takes Dance and Gymnastics and has been playing
badminton and kick ball.  She is looking forward to
her summer at Camp which she hopes to fill with
cooking, magic, water skiing and fencing.  Matt
Macrini recently flew to Virginia to visit his grand-
parents over his spring break.

How! To all campers who visited us at the fairs this
year.  Merritt had help running her tables by camp-
ers: Devon Fair, PA  Carolyn and Alexander Fox as
well as her friend Alex Wright who will also be at
camp this summer.  Luke Pelullo also stopped by to
say hello.  PDS Fair, NJ: Sarah Carlin who is Lex
David’s friend said hello – this will be her first
summer at camp and at the Dalton school Fair
Maggie Schultz  came by and we met her younger
sister LuLu  who will also be coming to camp too.



CAROL’S CULINARY
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The day was still…and bright…and warm...the day the leaves
came out…

Gulls that glided through the air had already mated…black tips on
their pearl gray wings…snow white feathers …bright yellow eyes
and bills made them seem even more beautiful than at any other
time…

Spikes of Jack-in-the-Pulpits had pushed their way to the
light…and fuzzy little fiddleheads were uncurling into ferns…All
through the woods trilliums lifted great white flowers
upward…and now and then – at the base of a tree the deep wine
trillium blossomed…violets in whites, yellows, and blues seemed
to be everywhere…the day the leaves came out…

Bumblebees hummed incessantly among the trout lilies, forget-
me-nots and yellow dandelions…sparkling dragon flies seemed
suspended in the still air…butterflies had left their cocoons and
were slowly fanning their colored wings….the day the leaves
came out.

High in the sunlit treetops little warblers, finches, and tanagers
flitted about showing flashes of crimsons-yellows-and
greens…blues…and greys….Mushrooms rose from the dampness
of last year’s leaves …and here and there a dead tree
stood…majestic among all the new growth…the day the leaves
came out…

Not one by one…but spontaneously they seemed to break their
casings…and tiny leaves completely formed hung from all of the
branches…the beech and spruce were green…the maples
copper…the birch showed tints of yellow…and soon the woods
stood shimmering…a delicate fantasy next to the lake…

The wind was still…the air was warm…a great phenomenon of
life took place…the day the leaves came out…

I’ts April Fools Day, and you have a few tricks up
your sleeve. You invite some
Friends over for chocolate pudding. As you dip your
spoon into the creamy
Pudding, you  begin to scream with horror. WORMS,
WORMS in the pudding.

Ingredients:

1  4 Oz. Package instant chocolate pudding
2 Cups milk
Gummy worms candies
1/2 cup graham cracker crumbs

Materials

Electric mixer
Medium bowl
4 dessert dishes

With electric mixer, beat together the pudding mix
and milk in a bowl for 2 minutes.
Or until it thickens.
Pour pudding “MUD” into individual dessert dishes
and insert the gummy worms
Into the pudding.
Crush graham crackers and sprinkle graham
crackers”DIRT” on top of the pudding.
Serve chilled.
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Sir Peter’s Ponderings

Neil Mundie and some campers were climbing Mt. Marcy and as they got higher and higher up the trail
it seemed to get colder and colder.  Nick Pandolphi said it was due to the openness of the mountain and
the exposure to winds.  Sam MacNaughton said it was due to the thinner air.  Mike Stokvis said it was
just their imagination and that since they were nearer to the sun it must actually be warmer.  And Max
Licker said it was because they were the furthest from the center of the hot Earth.  What do you think?
The answer is on the Fun Page.

PADI course director, Rich Morin, of Morin’s Dive Center will be coming back to camp on the follow-
ing dates to teach the beginner course as well as an advanced open water diving program for those who
are already certified last year and excited about diving.

He will be in camp on the following dates:  1st  Session:  July 9th – 18th

                                                                      2nd Session:  August 6th – 15th

Please call Linda Goodwin at camp now if you are interested.  Spaces are very limited and are on a first-
come first-serve basis.  All materials and equipment are included.

FENCING…….On a Clear Day    By Sir John Halasz

When the weather is suitable, Fencing is held on the basketball court.
My schedule that day directed me to this activity, it was a very busy
Session, having contests in three spots, having enough instructors.
After a hard contest, a friendly duel, so to say,  Matt Macrini found
a little refuge under a pine tree on a road-side split-log bench to pick
up some breath and energy for the next round. A car stopped to park
beside the Nature Building and a man walked toward Matthew asking
“could you tell me where Sir John lives?” Matt, a little gentleman,
jumped up offering his help.  “Yes sir, it is pretty complicated, and I’ll
show it to you.” The two started to walk alongside the ballfield, Matt
as a tour guide presented the buildings they passed  by, Headquarters,
Water-skiing dock, Canoe dock, the Recycling shed, Tim’s place,
Lakeview, Infirmary, Food storage  etc…..”We can see the Edgewater cabin
 from  here. That is where Sir John lives, I’ll wait here”…The man walked
down, knocked,went to the other side, came back and yelled to Matt “He is
 not here”. I know, Matt replied, he is at fencing.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

2003 is only 4 summers away.  Camp is
gearing up for its 100th reunion and will need lots
of help!  Let Matt or Linda know if you would be
interested in helping on a committee.  More to
come as the months progress

Tom Tom Contributors:
Matt Basinet                 Peter Markow
Linda Goodwin             Sir John Halasz
Carol Macrini                Merritt Duffy
Tim Condit                    Nicole Markow

Rachel Johnston  April 1st  Emma Mabie  April 4th  Gillian Menaker  April 6th  Pat  MacWilliams April 8th
Jenna Savage  April 8th  Ashley Berman  April 8th  Justin Dainer-Best  April 10th  Domenica MacNaughton
April 13th  Ben Phelps April 14th  Diane Kerchof April 14th Matt Garaufis  April 15th  Clay Kerchof  April
16th  Laila Samy  April 17th  Dana Patterson  April 22nd  Doug Pearce  April 23rd  Jacob Qviberg  April
23rd  Luis Nassar April 23rd  Robert Kerchof  April 25th  Erin Bumbardner April 27th  Isabelle Schweich
April 28th  Doug Hohenberger  April 29th.

John Hilzinger  May 1st  Sara O’Neal May 1st  Philip Meachin  May 2nd  Daniel Glicksman  May 3rd
Adrienne DaCunha  May 6th  Susan Sherer  May 8th  Brenden McEntee  May 9th  Kelly Anne Tully
May 9th  Juliana Marwell  May 12th  Jacob Vreeland  May 12th  Christina Carbonell  May 16th  Sara
Reed  May 19th  Eliza Brown  May 22nd  Trevor Nederlof  May 22nd  Nicholas Clark  May 24th
Noicole Markow  May 25th  Caroline DaCunha  May May 27th  Charles Razook  May 28th  Ellis
Mathieu  May 29th  Catherine Ann Lowden  May 31st.

Winners!
At our Winter Reunion recently held in New York, Kenny Silver was the winner of the “”Guess the correct
number of Popcorn Balls” contest.  He guessed 199 and there were 200.  Other close guesses were given by
parent, Gary Oztemel  (189) and camper Matt Garaufus (212).
Alexandra Kravitch was the winner of the $50. gift certificate from The Camp Spot.  Both Kenny and Alexandra
are new campers this year.  HOW new campers!



Adirondack Camp

P.O. Box 97

Putnam Station, NY 12861

TOM TOM

IMPORTANT DATES
FOR SUMMER 2000:

www.adirondackcamp.com

FULL SESSION  June 25th–Aug. 19th
SESSION I     June 25th–July 22nd
SESSION II    July 23th–Aug. 19th

PARENTS WEEKENDS     July 7th–9th
                   August 4th–6th

Adirondack Camp
Dates to Remember!
3/11/00   100st Reunion Planning Mtg. (Postponed
‘til Fall)
4/07/00      Advisory Mtg.
5/26/00     Memorial Day Work Weekend at Camp

June 25th 2000  Campers Arrive!!!

  News From the Peninsula:
As of the Reunion  Camp was covered in over 10 inches of
snow and Tim and Steve were concentrating on indoor
projects.  The lake has finally frozen over and the ice
fishermen can be seen from Linda’s porch. With the
exception of Nicky and Midnight’s igloo snow fights on the
ballfield – all is quiet this time of year for them.  Tim is
finalizing the drawings for a new fencing pavilion to be
located where the old riflery range was.  It will be large
enough to hold most of camp for a single gathering.  Deiter
Ludwig is working on getting more Kayaks for us and also
to schedule a whitewater instructional class in May right
before Memorial Day Weekend.  Any staff interested in
doing this – contact camp immediately! You can also email
Matt or Deiter.  You have to be a confident roller in order to
be considered.  This Spring the tennis courts will be
resurfaced and new trees will be planted to replace some of
the ones brought down by hurricane Floyd.
Summer Wish List:
Working ceiling fans and or air-conditioner for the Nature
building.  Thank you to the Clutsam  family for donating
their Ping-Pong table for the staff room to camp this
summer and for the multiple sets of golf clubs and balls.
We still need a couch that is in good shape if you have one.
If you have an item that you think camp can use – please
call the office.  We can easily coordinate picking it up.


